Complete the task, or read 20 minutes for each square below. When you have completed all 15 squares, return to Marion Public Library to claim your prize. All prizes must be claimed by 8/8/2020. Kids must be present to pick up prizes. Limit of two prizes per child.

Reserve books online, stop by or by calling 740.387.0992.

Read outside for 20 minutes
Read aloud in a silly voice for 20 minutes
Have someone read to you for 20 minutes
Write a story make it your story
Read all the signs as you go for a walk
Read in PJs or a costume for 20 minutes
Take turns reading with someone for 20 minutes
Tell someone about a book you like for 20 minutes
Draw a comic for 20 minutes
Visit a story walk for 20 minutes
Read to a stuffed animal for 20 minutes
Read to someone on the phone for 20 minutes
Write a note to someone for 20 minutes
Build a scene out of anything
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